
.Reels NCAA ttriiD).Deff use
irrovcr.on our schedule." The Tar Heels taUed to

realize that semi-fin- al games were indeed
a part of the NCAA setup in 1967 and
1969. losing to Dayton and Purdue.

Smith had said before the season that
this Tar Heel edition could be his best
defensive team. They made the prediction
look very good in Morgantown. starting
off with a Gamecock feast.

Carolina burst to an 11- -4 lead on two
rapid steals by Steve Previs, and
proceeded to make it 5 1 -- 30 at halftime.
South Carolina center Danny Tray I or got
three fouls early, and 6 10 forward Tom
Riker wore a 6- -6 horsecollar named Bill
Chamberlain.

"He seemed a little overanxious." said
Chamberlain later, "and they kept calling
for him to post, which made our
defensive job a lot easier."

Riker made four of 13 field goals after
being named an AP an earlier

incited Previs. "This also in t rr.y m.ot
satisfying year. That Spanish tournament
had to be the moment."

But the South Carolina win was close
to it. "Let's just say we wanted this game

ore than any other ail veai." said
Chamberlam.

And Tom O ens tap-ir- . at the end cf
the ACC tournament last year seemed
very far awa.

How cheap is pre-gars- e talk about
matchups and the like1 And how
meaningless is height?

The Carolina -- Penn game provided
some answers.

Coach Chuck Daly's Quakers were
25- -2 after topping Vi'lanova 7? -- 67 in
the semi-final- s. They had a reputation for
winning the close ones, running their

-3-1 offense calmly, and playing
defense (only three schools had scored

in the day. Four of his 10 points came
when Chamberlain was out of the game.

Meanwhile. George Karl and Previs
were almost barbecuing guards Kevin
Joyce and Bob Carver, forcing Coach
Frank McGuire to use Brian Winters and
Casey Manning in the same lineup with
them at times. Then UNC cleaned the
boards, Robert McAdoo leading the
department with 13.

Ever Tar Heel starter made double
figures, with Karl leading with 18 points
and tournament MVP Dennis Wuycik
getting 16.

"This is the longest St. Patrick's Eve

I've ever spent," mourned McGuire. who
spent most of the game looking at the
scoreboard and shaking his head. "We got
out-ever- y thinged. Ed like to play them
again - they would probably beat us. but
not like this."

"This isn't as eood as we can n!n

over 0 en them all eari.
Vet Smith wasn't chare:-- ? plans by

looking it the renter Nct:ng that no
Qjaker was under f- -5. he :;' thought
Carolina would run man-io-ma- n defense.
"It's probably folly, and I'm just dumb
enough to try it." he said Friday.

The questions concerned Chamber!:",
guarding dangerous Corky Calhoun:
Previs. at 6- -3 guarding -- s Phd
Har.kinson: and McAdoo. having to go

outside to defend snapshooting 6- -$ Bo

'dorse.
Well. Calhoun scored only een points

on the coverage of Chamberlain and
Bobby Jones. Hankmson got his shots,
but was harassed into a feu
performance. Morse found a couple of
corner jumpers brushed by McAdoo. and
wrt on to nis l J of 15 field eoa's

Perm's ofiense could never set up
effectively, even though Carolina's press

by Mark Whicker
Sports Editor

In this age of 65-poi- college
basketball games, Carolina made Penn
and South Carolina witnesses for the
defense in Morgantown, West Virginia,
last weekend.

The Gamecocks could only utter oaths
to that effect after their 92-- 69 holocaust
Thursday night, and the Quakers
followed them to the stand Saturday-afte- r

a 73-- 59 loss.
The Tar Heels thus won a trip to Los

Angeles this week to meet running,
gunning Florida State, the Mideast
Regional winner, Thursday night.

As for UCLA, Coach Dean Smith
avoided it like he avoids other four-lette- r

words.
"Please don't ask about them yet," he

said. 'The semi-fin- ai game is the only one
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CURL recommended that the
Department of Residence Life draw
$13,000 from the new fund for next
year's program. The proposed use of the
special fund for the counseling service
would be for the 1972-7- 3 year only.

Kepner told The Daily Tar Heel
Monday the recommendation is still
under consideration.

The counseling service has already
received $2,000 from the UNC School of
Nursing for an evaluation of the program. Will I

Hustlins Tar Heel guard, Steve Previs, draped with the trappings of wctory.
proclaims UNC number 1. Dennis Wuycik
above his head.

we plaved good pressure defense outside
and guarded well tn:de we rea'.lv

worked hard." said Sm-.t- h

Snl. Morse had U t:ed 40 40 v.th
lo 0 left. Then Wuyc-- t - V eps
toward the MVP jwa-- d He hid a

three-poi- nt play son Mc doo a! V 5

by up (Previs ait . and a ZO-iur- .

When Me.do"v ass-te- J Jonc. Carol. -- m

fed 51- - 42. rep:nirg the m:!ta-- ve for fe
first t:me since Kar! opened the came
w-.t-

h f:ve stritgh! baskets

When McAdoo controlled a .ramp he..'
w.th 2:0" left and the Heels lead "g
65-- 57 Daly buried h-- s head m h:s ha-- ds

The Tar Heels u ere Faster- - champs, as
the banner said, and Wuvc-.k- . Karl and
McAdoo made the all tournament team.
Vi'lanova's Hank also
placed with USC's Jovce.
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holds the ACC Tournament Trophy high
(Yackety Yack Photo by Tom Schnabel)
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The attorney general will take action
on the report if he determines thjt
criminal violations may have occurr
according to Dunn.

The investigation started four to six

weeks ago, Dunn said in an interview
Thursday.

The Chapel Hill Telephone Company
is owned and operated by the University
of North Carolina. It services 30.000
telephones in Chapel Hill. Carrboro and
the surrounding area.

UNC officials said the Universitv did

not request an investigation of the
telephone company.

John Temple, assistant vice chanci-llo-

for business, said he felt the investigation
had been concluded and that nothing of
substance had been uncovered.

The University had r.o knowledge of
any wrong-doin- g by telephone companv
officials or workers. Temple said.

Meant

J

- L --J

President Friday

51 investigates
stalls again

The program began two years ago
without funding in Morrison Dormitory
and received SI 5,000 this year from
Residence Life after Morehead and James
Residence Colleges were included in the
service.

The counselors are an interdisciplinary
group of UNC graduate students who talk
to students about their problems.

The new fund, which has been set up
to fill special needs of the residence halls,
will consist of $25,000 which will come

committee did not act with a legitimate
quorum.

Marilyn Brock, a student legislator
who opposed both the former proposal
and the new bill, said the latter would
have required the new committee to
report within five days of its
extablishment and that this amount of
time was hasty.

Brock agreed, however, that some
system of SG reorganization is necessary '

but said at this point very little time
remains in the school year for SL to
accomplish anything in that direction.

Student Body President Richard Epps,
in expressing his disappointment at the
failure of the bill, said "Student
Legislature isn't representing its
constituency."

Epps and Davenport both strongly
indicated the reorganization issue will be
attacked again when the new legislators
assume office next week.

Founded February 23, 1893

from an increase in room rent. The room
rent increase, which will go into effect
next year, will include S2 per semester
for the special fund.

Kepner said the fund will be for a wide
range of needs, including equipment and
special programs. The funds have not yet
been earmarked for any particular
purposes, Kepner said.

Counseling team representatives Carl
I) a u m, Ken Kasselman and Paul
Fiddleman attended the meeting on
behalf of the counseling program.

Residenc Life notified the counseling
team Feb. 22 that no funds were available
to continue the service next year.

Kepner said at that time the program
must be discontinued because "costs are
going up, and. for operational reasons, it
is felt this particular program cannot be
continued."

Shortly after the announcement of the
fund cut-of- f. Morrison Residence College
officials circulated a petition, which
recieved 766 signatures of Morrison
residents, asking that the funds be
reinstated.

The Residence College Federation and
the Administrative Board of the Student
Health Service both passed resolutions
supporting the counseling service before
Kepner announced Feb. 28 that his office
was reviewing its decision to cancel the
funds. However, Residence Life has taken
no further action.

CURL was scheduled to meet Monday
night to consider the proposed New

Learning Center.

Weather
TODAY: Partly cloudy and

windy ; highs mid to upper 70"s, low
near 5 0; zero chance of
precipitation today, 20 percent
tonight.

students at UNC and administrative
assistant to the president before taking
over the top administrative post in the
old system.

Friday is a graduate of North Carolina
State and the UNC law school.

The board also voted to make the
Chapel Hill offices of the old
Consolidated University the office
building for the new system.

Board members from the regional
universities fought the location.

The existing Chapel Hill offices,
relatively new and costing SI. 6 million,
were ruled both available and adequate
once the basement level is completed.
There are no other state-owne- d buildings
available, according to Facilities
Committee Chairman Tom White, except
sanitorium buildings at Wilson and Black
Moutain.

Wallace Hyde, chairman of the Board
of Trustees at Western Carolina, led the
move to block the Chapel Hill location.

"If you locale the offices in Chapel

by Winston Cavin
Staff Writer

The Committee on University
Residence Life (CURL) has
recommended to Director of Residence
Life Robert Kepner that money be drawn
from a new special fund to continue
operation of the Residential Counseling
Program.

The committee met with Kepner
March 9.

Strong blasts SL

revamiD
The Student Government

reorganization issue suffered another
setback last week when Student the
Legislature (SL) failed to consider a bill

that would set up a committee to propose
an ' alternative to the Presidential
Commission plan.

That plan, which proposed a to
15-mem- Campus Governing Council to
replace SL, was 55 votes short of the
required two-thir- ds majority for passage

in the student referendum held Feb. 29.
Jay Strong, chairman of the the

reorganization commission which drew

up the plan and advisor to former on

Some people know how to their

To head education system

teleTOione
The State Bureau of Investigation

(SBI) has initiated a probe of the Chapel
Hill Telephone Company for possible
misuse of state property, SBI Director
Charles Dunn confirmed Monday.

Dunn would not comment on the
details of the investigation. Dunn said the
SBI was asked to conduct the
investigation by Carroll Leggett, assistant
state attorney general.

The investigation was begun after
several employees of the telephone
company alleged that property was being
misued, Dunn said.

"I hope the investigation will last only
a short time," Dunn said. The length of
the investigation will depend on how

much criminal activity the SBI has to
investigate in the next few weeks, he

explained.
The report of the investigation will be

given to State Attorney General Robert
Morgan when it is completed. Dunn said.

"pre
Hill for three years," he said "you're
making it permanent. A lot of people
don't want the offices there. The
headquarters should be nearer Raleigh
and should not be on a campus."

Hyde denied that he was maintaining
the consolidated versus regional
factionalism. He suggested the Triangle
Research Park as a neutral spot.

'"If the staff prefers to be working near
a campus," Hyde said, '"they should be
working for a campus instead of the
whole system."

Ear! Britt. named to the board from
Pembroke State University, said to put
the office staff in Chapel Hill would be
giving the Consolidated University
control of the operation.

Friday told reporters he saw "no
signal" of continuing problems with the
debate that resulted over the office
location.

"I think it is a manifestation of the
beginning toward pulling together." he
said.

Student Body President Joe Stallings, said
SL's actions last week "clearly ignored

65 percent of the students who did
vote for reorganization."

According to Student Body Vice
President Fred Davenport, the bill to
establish the er committee failed

reach the floor Mar. 9 because the
Ways and Means Committee, through
which the bill was to have gone, was not
properly composed.

Davenport explained that at the time
bill was attempting to pass out of that

committee, one of its members was out
absence, and, therefore, the

vacation to the most. Some leave early

.Friday topped a
by Lynn Smith

Staff Writer

Consolidated University President
William C. Friday has been elected
president of the new state wide higher
education system.

Friday was elected unanimously by
the 34-memb- er Planning Board last
Friday. His job will be to mesh the
Consolidated University with the regional
universities into one system. The Planning
Board which appointed him will become
the Board of Governors which will

ultimately control the new organization.
Both Friday and the new board will

assume their new duties July 1, the day
the new University of North Carolina
system founded by the 1971 General
Assembly goes into effect.

Friday, 51, has been the top prospect
for the new presidency since last October,
when the position was created. He has
been head of the Consolidated University
since 1956. He served as assistant dean of

and others come back late. Carol Fowlers made it back on time - for her 10 o'clock
class, Monday. Yes, she made it to class, bags and all. (Staff Photo by Cliff Kolovson)


